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MLA keen to bring back the buzz
to playground around P. S. School
Mylapore MLA Dha. Velu says that
he has presented to the state government a plan for the improvement of the
open playground between P. S. School
campus, R. K. Mutt Road and Venkatesa Agraharam.

Originally belonging to Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple and then leased
to the P. S. School management, the
massive open space in the heart of
Mylapore has been contested in court
over years. The MLA says that he has
presented some ideas to HR & CE min-

ister Sekar Babu when the minister
spent much time earlier this week at
the temple and went around the properties that belong to this temple or are
contested. his Velu says that the open
playground was the lively hub of sports
and cricket for decades
and that lots of local
youths have appealed
to him to arrange for
access to play here, access which was stopped
some years ago due to
legal issues and court
orders.
Velu says P. S.
School has agreed informally that while the
play space be allowed
for the school’s students
during its working
hours, the space can be
allowed to outsiders later.
“I have asked for a formal meeting
with the school management to discuss
this issue and firm up some plans,”
Velu said. “Partitioning the ground as
it is today has not helped either the
school or others. ”

Chennai Metro work starts in R. A. Puram,
local playground ‘taken over’
By Our Staff Reporter
A major civil work related to Chennai
Metro rail project which affects Mylapore
neighbourhood will get underway soon.
The preliminary work began on July 27
when workers took charge of the Chennai
Corporation playground opposite the Jesus
Calls campus in R. A. Puram – bounded by
R. K. Mutt Road on one side and Brodies
Road on either side.
Large metal plates are being fixed on the
larger part of this playground to carve out
the work space that the contractor, L&T
who is handling this section of the rail
project needs.
A contract staff here says that almost

75% of the ground will be taken over for the
work since this is a key location of the underground work.
This work is related to Phase 2 Corridor
3 of Chennai Metro’s plans – a rail line that
runs from Madhavaram in the north and
runs south beyond Adyar and Thiruvanmiyur
and on to Sholinganallur via Perungudi with
this line also linking Chetpet and Thousand
Lights and passing through Luz and
Mandaveli. This development means this
R A Puram open space will be off-limits to local area children and youth for many years.
Just now, traffic movement will not be
affected. Later, when the major operations
begin, heavy duty transportation will happen
only at night.
Phase 2 Corridor 4 runs
between Light House on the
Marina to Porur – Poonamallee. This work will affect
many parts of San Thome,
Luz and Alwarpet and
R A Puram.
Royapettah High Road
zone, Luz, Mandaveli and
south R A Puram will be affected by the Corridor 3 civil
work when it begins.

Memorial to Sivaji Ganesan in
R. A. Puram has little to offer visitors
By Our Staff Reporter
There was hardly any buzz at the Nadigar Thilagam
Sivaji Ganesan Manimantapam in R. A. Puram on
Wednesday, the day that marked the 20th death anniversary of this celebrated actor.
In the morning, the late actor’s family came by, garlanded the life-size statue of the actor that stands inside
this memorial and left. Thereafter, there were a few
visitors.
For a versatile actor who was decorated with the
Dadasaheb Phalke award, the Padma Bhushan and the
Chevalier by France, this state government-managed
memorial hardly celebrates the life and career of this
film star.
Besides the statue which was first set up at a roundabout off the Marina near Gandhi statue and then moved
in here, the walls of this mantapam hold up some 50
framed visuals – mostly of Sivaji Ganesan seen with
VIPs or at key public events. Film stills from some 20
odd films are bunched into a few frames. That is it.
Surely, for passionate film fans and admirers of this
actor the mantapam does not do justice to Sivaji Ganesan.
The mantapam and campus is well-maintained and
well-lit but its location – at the north edge of the Thiru
Vi Ka bridge over the Adyar river – does not easily catch
the eye of passersby.
So, the memorial gets a handful of visitors on the
weekend, hardly any on weekdays. It is open through
the day.
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Celebrating birth centenary of
S. Manicklal Chordia, eminent
social worker of Mylapore
financier. Yet, his
primary interest
26 July, 2021
was in social and
marks the birth
humanitarian work.
centenary of S.
He was deeply
Manicklal Chordia,
concerned about the
an eminent social
quality of educaworker who hailed
tion in India, which
from one of the
inspired him to
oldest Rajasthani
become an advocate
Jain families of
for education. In
Mylapore.
his public speeches,
A lifelong resihe often spoke of
dent of Mylapore, he
the importance and
grew up in Bazaar
need of education
Road, and studied
for women, in parin San Thome High
ticular.
School and later
He was an active
Photograph by Srivatsa Shandilya.
attended Presidency
member of more
College.
than 30 social service organizations,
He loved everything about
even serving on the Board of DirecMylapore – from breakfast at Rayar’s tors of the Mylapore Academy for 45
Mess to walking along Marina Beach years. He was actively involved in
and paying his respects at Sri KaS.S. Jain Educational Society; served
paleeswarar Temple.
as managing committee member
Born to N. Simbumal Sowcar and
in A.M. Jain College; and was also
Ratna Bai, his forefathers migrated
Correspondent of A.G. Jain Higher
from Rajasthan to Chennai nearly
Secondary School.
150 years ago. Manicklalji led a life
Along with his wife, Ratni Bai,
of simplicity and equanimity.
he was a caring and attentive parHe was a Gandhian at heart and
ent to his eight sons and five daughdressed in khadi, had few personal
ters. Multiple handwritten letters,
belongings and craved no luxury of
preserved to this day in the family’s
any kind. He was a nationalist and
archives, clearly articulate his dedialigned with the Congress during
cation and commitment to the cause
the freedom struggles. He was also
of education. At home, he was one of
a close associate of K. Kamaraj, the
the rare patriarchs of his time, and
former Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu. in his community, to discontinue the
He served as an Honorary Presipurdah system.
dency Magistrate for eight years. He
His wife Ratni Bai is presently livwas also appointed as Jail Visitor by
ing in Mandaveli. At 97, she is alert
the Government of Tamil Nadu for
and reasonably active, with an excelsix years.
lent memory and unfading charm.
Manicklalji was a businessman
The family’s contact - Pratibha
who ran a pharmacy and was also a
Jain / 94440 20011.
By Pratibha Jain

New store opens in R. A. Puram
R. A. Puram now has a new store – Kalpaviruksha
Pazhamudir Nilayam. It is part of a chain of stores offering
vegetables and fruits, foodstuff and snacks, groceries and
essentials for the home besides frozen food and drinks. The
store is located at the far end of 4th Main Road ( where it
meets Greenways Road). The plus points here – it is spacious, well-lit and has convenient displays. It also stocks a
big variety of branded foodstuff and offers a range of ingredients and inputs a person who loves cooking would like to
shop for. It also has a small section where cheese, frozen
food and sausages are stocked.
There is car parking space. Soon, a cafe is to be opened.

MLA joins residents on walk around
R. A. Puram to learn about worrying
civic issues

By Our Staff Reporter
Mylapore MLA Dha Velu
has been meeting up with
representatives of various
residents associations’ to listen
to their worrying civic issues
and suggestions and share his
plans. On July 29, Velu chose
to take a walk with the members of Raja Annamalaipuram
Residents’ Association (RAPRA)
7.30 am onwards.
The MLA and some Asso-

This family remembered Manicklalji
by doing all that he loved in life
How would you celebrate the
birth centenary of your father or
grand-mother or a favourite uncle?
One family which traces its
roots to the heart of Mylapore
decided to indulge in all the things

that its patriarch loved and
supported. 26 July marked
the birth centenary of
S. Manicklal Chordia, an
eminent social worker
who hailed from one of the
oldest Rajasthani Jain
families of Mylapore.
He grew up in Bazaar
Road  loved everything
about Mylapore – from
breakfast at Rayar’s
Mess to walking along Marina
Beach and paying his respects at
Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple.
So on this day, his family
members spent the day with
some favourites of the man. they
wanted to remember well – they
had a grand breakfast at Rayar’s
Mess, they also visited
Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple and

ciation members
walked into First
Main Road from
Third Cross Street
junction discussing
the various issues
plaguing the area.
The MLA met
the residents of
Vasanth Apartments and they
requested him to redress the perennial
problem of flooding
that takes place here in the.
monsoon season.
“The whole street gets
flooded even after a 30-minute spell of rain. So much
so, the water enters many
houses,” said a RAPRA
senior. “The drain is either
too narrow to channel all the
water or it is blocked in many
places or some parts of it
have collapsed.”
The MLA was also shown,
on the busy Third Cross
Street, the poor state of the
storm water drain which is
badly damaged with gaping
holes everywhere. Said one
RAPRA member. ” These
openings pose a big danger
since there is a big stream of
people who come to the ration
shops located here.”
RAPRA members say that
the MLA has promised to
take action on the key issues.
HAS THE MLA BEEN TO YOUR AREA?
Tell us what issues got discussed.
Mail a 10-line report now to mytimesedit@gmail.com

then made a donation that would
meet one-day expenses at
Dhanvanthri Vaidyasala (managed
by the Mylapore Academy), visited
a gaushala visit and ended the day
with a few other indulgences.
- Inputs for this report and photos came
from Pratibha Jain
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Sports store in Alwarpet
has top-end goods for
cricket, shuttle players
By Our Staff Reporter

Colonial-era bridge may have
to go when Chennai Metro rail
construction advances
In a year or less, Mylapore may lose
a civic landmark which all people take
for granted – the small bridge over the
Buckingham Canal linking Kutchery
Road, built in the colonial times.
The bridge, which connects the Luz
side with the San Thome side on
Kutchery Road has stood here for over
one hundred years.
But it may have to go when work
begins on the Chennai Metro rail line,
the line planned from Light House to

Porur/Poonamallee that runs through
the area.
The underground network will require the demolition of a few structures
and may well include this bridge.
The single-span bridge, with two
small vents on either side to take the
overflow of waters is similar to the many
that were built across the Canal for the
improved transportation in the city.
Today, the Canal carries sludge and
waste and breeds mosquitoes.

Sportsal, a recently-opened sports store in Alwarpet prides itself in offering the best sports goods for
cricket and shuttle players. And from time to time,
the store has offers to shoppers.
Syed Rafi is the sales head of the sports business
of the Mahesh Value Ltd. group that is best known
for sale of condiments and recently got into the retail sports business. Syed says the cricket bats made
from English willow cost close to Rs.60,000 but his
store has bats for beginners that start from Rs.1300.
In the shuttle section, racquets start from Rs.500
plus and the imported ones are at Rs.20,000.
Besides this, the store also stocks the needs for
sports like football, volleyball, table tennis, chess
and carrom, You can also shop here for gym and
exercising accessories suited for the home.
Says Syed, “We also have footwear for cricket
and football players and a range of shoes for walkers.” The store is located on the ground floor of the
Corporation Complex in Alwarpet on C. P. Ramaswamy Road. It is open from 10 am to 8 pm but on
Sundays it closes at 4 p.m. Contact – 7358018922

Canteen, cricket nets and tennis courts
are abuzz as The Mylapore Club comes alive
By S. Prabhu
It is just past 5 p.m one recent Saturday evening at The Mylapore Club on Luz
Church Road.
The former secretary of this club, P B
Santhanakrishnan is back here for the first
time in many months; he and his wife head
to the canteen and he orders his favourite
badam halwa. Clearly in a happy mood
after enjoying the halwa, Santhakrishnan
says that this was his first outing since
April.
“We will also order the keerai vadai and
polish it off with coffee which is a must for
us whenever we are here,” he added.
In the library room, R. Ganesh had had
a quiet half hour to himself, reading fiction
– ‘The Rise of Kali’. “My twins are budding
cricketers and I left them at the nets here.
While their coaching is on, I prefer to spend
time in the reading room,” Ganesh said.
Over the past 14 months, the Club has
been shut due to the pandemic time regulations and lockdowns. Now that the rules
have been eased, spaces like private clubs
are free to function under certain regula-

tions. And for the regulars of this Club, it is
time to unwind and meet up all over again.
That weekend, pizzas were selling fast
at Nallu’s Juice Corner on the campus.
At the cricket nets, group coaching has
not yet started – the club had not allowed
‘non-member’ children to enter the club.
However, personalised coaching sessions.
And the children present that evening
seemed to be excited, glad to be able to
knock the ball freely - this after having
been stuck inside their home for the past
few months.
At the rear side of the club, on the tennis court, a bunch of seniors were enjoying
themselves in a doubles game.
For the first time in many months, The
Mylapore Club also relaunched the popular
Sunday saapadu.
Catering head Nataraj said that the
response was good – the ‘Elai Saapadu’
menu on one recent Sunday included milk
payasam, drumstick sambhar and tomato
curry.
“There was a big flow of parcels,” said
the cook.
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This coach has kept motivating
his school’s girls football team
with online fitness classes
By Our Staff Reporter
How does one keep passionate teen
footballers engaged through the lows of
pandemic times?
The coaches of  the senior school
teams of P. S. Senior have been doing
the best that the lockdown and regulations have allowed for – motivate
their wards to remain fit.
Satish Yadav and his colleague
Praveena have been overseeing the
training and growth of the school’s
football teams even as they managed
the daily physical education needs of all
students on this Mylapore campus.
The school’s senior girls football
team has, in recent teams done creditably in competitive games. But for the
past 15 months these girls who love the
game have just not been able to even attend coaching sessions or loosen themselves on the field.
“It has been a tough time,” says
Satish Yadav, who has been working
at P. S. Senior as physical education
teacher and qualified coach for over a
decade after an eventful career in top
football clubs.
“I drew up a fitness time-table for

our school players,
guided them online
and kept the schedules
going,” says
Satish.
Football
seems to
have
caught
the imagination of
many pre-teens at this
school because of the
exposure school children
get here very early in
school.
“We get kids even
in Class 4 to get into
the game,” says Satish.  Which meant
that he had to hire guest coaches to
handle the big bunch of students who
enjoyed learning and playing football on
the campus ground.
Satish is hoping that restrictions on
sports will be removed if the pandemic
situation improves.
“But unless the school officially
opens and also allows sports to be
practiced we cannot do anything,” says
Satish.

Youths unhappy with civic body
stocking hawker stalls in playground
By Our Staff Reporter
Youths who use the Alphonsa
playground in Mandavelipakkam are
frustrated with the fact that this huge
ground is being used as an open-air
godown to store the newly-manufactured hawker stalls by Chennai
Corporation.
This ground is located on South
Canal Bank Road.
Over 100 hawker stalls which were
to have been handed over to chosen
hawkers who do business on the Marina
beach but the pandemic and protests
by some hawkers has long delayed this
project.
So the civic body continues to let the
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stalls occupy this playground.
But Mandaveli’s residents are not
amused any more. Tens of dozens of
youths who play cricket and football
here say that it is time the civic body
moves out these stalls and releases the
playground.
“We have been restricted to our
homes for weeks and now when we want
to unwind, we find we do not have the
space we used,” said one young resident
of Lazarus Church Road.
Alphonsa ground, as this place is
called locally, has been the second home
for generations of people, who in their
youth trained in football and went on
to play for many city clubs and create a
name for themselves.

This teen got smart.
He helped to create
water bowl for street dogs.
By Baskar Seshadri
When teenager
Tejas, who plays street
cricket with his
friends in a corner of
Thiruvengadam Street
in Mandaveli was
running around the
open space, he
observed something
even residents may not have.
He noticed the ceramic water bowl that Blue Cross had
placed at street corners this summer for street animals to
quench their thirst.
Recently, Tejas noticed that the bowl on Thiruvengadam Street had cracked and could not hold water any
more. So he suggested to a mason who was at work in the
street to create a cement bowl and fix it into the street
corner.
An example of civic awareness and response that
needs appreciation. More so since this comes from a teen.

Properties around Sri Kapali Temple
to be re-developed.
Some people question the plans.

East Tank Street adjoining the tank of Sri Kapali Temple.

By Our Staff Reporter
Tamil Nadu’s minister for the department that manages temples has said that plans are on to re-develop the
properties that are owned by Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple in
Mylapore and are located around it.
Sekar Babu, the state minister is quoted as saying that
the plan is to provide new accommodation to the temple staff,
build a wedding hall and a large, multi-level car parking centre and washrooms and a space for people to connect rituals
among other things.
This plan has been confirmed by the Mylapore MLA who
accompanied the minister on a recent tour.
The area to be re-developed is a large parcel of land (
about 20 plus grounds) which lies on the south side of the
temple. An area bound by Ponnambala Vadyar Street, East
Tank Street, the south wall of the temple and the rear of the
Mylapore Fund Office.
The news of this re-development plan has got the attention of people who care about the state of civic services in this
busy and congested temple zone and the people who value
the heritage of this Mylapore temple zone.
One issue raised is – if a large parking lot is built close to
the temple, how smooth and easy will the access for vehicles
be to this place in an area where all the streets are narrow?
Another issue raised – the tiled houses lining the streets
south of the temple, though in a bad shape, lend a heritage
and unique facade and feel to this old temple zone.  Clearing them all and raising tall, concrete structures like halls,
multi-storeyed blocks and parking lot will end the heritage
feel of this place in Chennai.
Architects who have studied the area say there are ways
in which re-development can be made while retaining the old.
Some Mylaporeans suggest that the minister and MLA
must hold a public meeting to debate these issues before going ahead with them since the plans can have a big impact on
civic life in a sensitive zone.
WHAT IS YOUR VIEW OF THIS PLAN? Mail your comment to mytimesedit@gmail.com

